Abstract: Cloud computing represents the modern way of IT efficiency. Though cloud adoption is growing rapidly, the overall adoption rate is still not ideal. This paper discusses the concerns about cloud computing from an enterprise perspective and proposes a solution of hybrid cloud with data governance methodologies. This solution uses holistic point of view, which combines data management methods and cloud computing technologies together, to answer and ease the concerns. Various topics between private cloud and public cloud are discussed and compared in the paper, include security, customization, data transfer, data/vendor lock-in, Software as a Service (SaaS) integration, cost, and resource provision. It is important to note these topics because cloud infrastructure management is not simply about cloud technologies but also data quality management. After a brief overview of data governance, a solution with modeling, enforcement, and evaluation (MEE) is proposed to manage a hybrid cloud infrastructure. This kind of research has the possibility to influence better adoption of cloud computing and improve data quality in the enterprise area.
Introduction
Cloud computing is an old concept came into reality. The concept date back to 60s, has tremendous popularity in modern software development. It provides "infinite" computing resource for software that needs fast scaling, shorten the time for people to get sufficient resource and only need to pay for what they have used [1] . It enables Infrastructure as Code, DevOps which improved the productivity of software development. Cloud computing accelerates the SaaS applications deployment and availability of getting online also facilitates the applications to reach customers.
From the access perspective, cloud computing could be classified into three types of cloud, public cloud, private cloud, and hybrid cloud. Take the well-accepted definitions from U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology, a public cloud is the cloud for public open use, a private cloud is running on-premises in dedicated facilities for a single organization, while a hybrid cloud is a combination of private and public cloud [2] .
Though cloud computing is not a young technology, from a survey [3] conducted in 2016, it shows that cloud adoption of organizations is not ideal. This survey shows that only 29% of respondents are heavily using cloud infrastructure, while in enterprises which have more than 1000 employees, this number drops
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to 25%. Overall, enterprise community still has concerns about cloud adoption. According to another report from IDG Survey [4] , the top three concerns in enterprise are data location, security and vendor lock-in. The survey key result is shown in Fig. 1 . It is also worth to note that concern surrounding security has significantly reduced from 2015, which was top one concern, and data location has rated as the most concerned factor by 53% of respondents. Fig. 1 . Challenges to implementing a cloud strategy [4] .
The concerns of the enterprise community are hindering the adoption rate of cloud and the productivity of organization. This paper proposes a hybrid cloud management solution with data governance approach to solve the problems or reduce the concerns in enterprise, in order to encourage the wider adoption and release more potential of cloud computing. Our solution takes into account of special requirement and regulation of large organization. To achieve this, the data governance method with proven result is introduced into the proposed solution.
The paper makes following contributions. We compared and discussed seven aspects of private and public cloud in the context of enterprise reality, and our analysis suggests that hybrid cloud is a suitable choice for enterprise. We introduced data governance method into hybrid cloud research and proposed a three steps hybrid cloud management solution with data governance method to improve data quality in cloud.
The remaining sections of this paper are organized as follows. The analysis and comparison of the private and public cloud are discussed in section II. In section III, we argue that hybrid cloud is an ideal solution for enterprise. Section IV presents a three steps hybrid cloud management solution with data governance. The analysis of the proposed solution is discussed in section V. Section VI concludes the paper and outlines the future work.
Comparison of Private and Public Cloud

Security
In security, private cloud has more advantages than public cloud. The security topic in cloud computing has been discussed in several publications [5] , [6] . Major public cloud providers have heavily invested in it; significant improvement has been made. In private cloud, the customer could have full knowledge on every security details and full control on all implementations. Furthermore, customer's security strategy or customized requirement can be implemented and applied immediately, while security practices of public cloud providers are still lacking in transparency. Customers of public cloud cannot conduct the self-risk evaluation; neither can find accountability from the public cloud provider.
Customization
Public cloud providers normally target general customer requirement on the market, have slow or no reaction to a specific requirement. That brings another topic, the public cloud would be slow or difficult to adopt specific requirement from customer, while private cloud could be highly customized to meet such requirement. This ability of customization is critical for the business unit, also influence the cloud adoption decision.
Data Transfer
Data transfer is a bottleneck for cloud adoption. When bringing the infrastructure to the cloud, every company faces legacy data. Transport data to cloud normally is expensive and requires significant effort. The methods include data transfer via Internet and by logistic shipping. This gives advantage to private cloud, because private cloud is likely built in near place of legacy data storage, or it even reuses of existing storage system. This situation facilitates the data movement to the cloud. One exception may exist is that new relatively independent business which has no legacy data.
Data/Vendor Lock-in
For enterprise, not be able to gain full control of the data is one of the worst scenarios. Data lock-in is already a well-discussed obstacle in cloud computing. Similarly, vendor lock-in is also a key concern in cloud adoption. According to the report, 78 percent of IT decision makers have concerns about vendor lock-in that prevent their organizations maximize the benefit of cloud [7] . All the providers have various services to help customers transfer data onto the cloud platform, while it is not often to see the service of withdrawing data. Besides this, public cloud providers now offer an extensive range of SaaS and tend to differentiate their service in the market. On one hand, the SaaS help customers build application more easily and bring the advanced R&D experience and technologies from cloud providers to the customers. The other hand, once the customers built the dependency on cloud provider's SaaS, it would be difficult to switch to another provider. This vendor lock-in is one of the most important factors in the evaluation of cloud adoption.
SaaS Integration
The SaaS integration experience could be very divergent in the context of public cloud and private cloud. Give the lack of critical attention paid to SaaS integration, it is worth to note that there is a certain number of specialized SaaS vendors on the market, which provide professional SaaS with low cost or even free tier. These SaaS could contribute and improve company's R&D and operation efficiency. This saves the cost and time effort to bring the product to market and customer. However, most of the such SaaS customer scenarios are focused on public cloud users only. For private cloud user, there are fewer choices with a much higher price. Therefore, SaaS integration is more expensive and more limited for private cloud user.
Cost
In recent years various approaches [8] , [9] have been proposed to further reduce the cloud storage cost. Additionally, prior research has suggested [1] , as the scale of data center grows, the cost of utilities, operation and material would plunge with the factors of 5 to 7.
Normally public cloud has large or extra-large data center while private cloud is usually built upon small to medium size data center. Thus, we believe the public cloud price would be lower than Private cloud.
Another important fact is that cloud computing is about pay as you go model, customers can use computing resources without a contract or advance commitment. Whereas, to build a private cloud, organizations need to invest a solid budget and undertake the risk.
Resource Provision
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Several studies, for instance [10] - [12] , have been carried out on resource allocation and tasks scheduling in cloud. Those effort has been made with the purpose of improving data center resource utilization efficiency and performance.
However, we still see the difference between public cloud and private cloud on resource provision. As noted earlier, due to the size of the data center of public cloud, the resource from public cloud could be seen as "infinite" for cloud user. We believe that compared with public cloud private cloud would be easier to hit the upper limit of resource capacity.
First of all, the scale of private cloud is smaller than public cloud, because of different target users. Private cloud is targeting users in a single organization and public cloud is for public customers. In most cases, the resource of private cloud is less than public cloud. As time goes and also the usage grows up, the ability of resource provision of private cloud would hit on the limit due to the initial design of the data center.
Secondly, the motivations are different. Public cloud providers have strong commercial motivation to offer as much as possible resource, therefore resource limit would rarely be a problem. While private cloud is a part of internal IT organization, the motivation to expand the current data center would rely on business decision. It would have a certain delay to respond the requirement of internal customers.
Hybrid Cloud for Enterprise
We believe that the hybrid cloud solution is a suitable cloud solution for enterprise. Because base on existing fact that for a private organization the most important data is already stored and managed by themselves, the IT infrastructure is already invested and existed. To give up the existing infrastructure and move to public-cloud-only infrastructure is not investment efficient neither time efficient. In such circumstance, hybrid cloud is a low-cost solution. It can transform into private cloud simply based on existing infrastructure, also take the advantage of nearby data storage location.
As a result, hybrid cloud, that can connect the existing infrastructure to public cloud and bring two types of cloud together, can deliver the best benefit of cloud. On private cloud part, an organization can apply their effort and implement the chosen solution to enhance security. The highly customized cloud can be done immediately after the organization's decision. Normally the facilities of private cloud are owned by enterprise or by dedicated provider and co-located, so the data location is easy to be inspected. As mentioned above, private cloud can also reuse legacy resource. This can easily bring existed data onto the cloud and have little or no data transfer cost. Since in hybrid cloud, the private cloud part is fully under control, the risk of not being able to switch public cloud vendors is low. With the method that distributes and regulates data in hybrid cloud, the effort on switching public cloud vendors also decreases. This method will be extended in the following solution section.
On public cloud part of hybrid cloud, it takes benefits of public cloud, like the low cost of the resource, unlimited resource provision, broad choices of SaaS suppliers. However, in hybrid cloud, this is compromised degree compared with public cloud, it is still obvious improvement than private cloud.
Admittedly, hybrid cloud will introduce extra complexity into IT infrastructure management. Hybrid cloud also adds more challenges to an enterprise which is lack of experience and expertise to manage hybrid cloud infrastructure. Besides, both in industry and academia, there only are few solutions or research that address the challenge of hybrid cloud in enterprise.
Hybrid Cloud with Data Governance
Data Governance Literature Review
Data governance is a young but emerging research topic. It is a framework of decision rights and accountabilities of data compliance [13] . Data governance is a series of programs that make sure the data
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asset's quality throughout a company.
In industry, there already are several organizations which conducted practices in such area. IBM created IBM Data Governance Council Maturity Model to measure organization's data governance competencies [14] . The Data Governance Institute (DGI) publishes the DGI Data Governance Framework to help the implementation of data governance in organization [15] . The Data Management Association (DAMA) developed DAMA Guide to the Data Management Body of Knowledge (DAMA DMBK) which collects processes and knowledge areas as the best practice of data management [16] . An open sourced delivery framework Method for an Integrated Knowledge Environment (MIKE 2.0) provides comprehensive methodology and solutions for information management projects [17] . In the scope of this paper, we compare the frameworks in four dimensions. Fig. 2 shows the comparison of the frameworks.
Previous academic research is more about building models, proposing frameworks of data governance [13] , [18] , [19] . As to technique and solution research, we find there is still a gap. 
Proposed Hybrid Cloud Solution with Data Governance
In the field of data governance research, the researchers believe that accountability is a key factor of corporate-wide data quality management [13] . Introducing responsibility of data decision domains has significant impact on improving data quality. Vijay Khatri, et al. [19] in a well-grounded article proposed five decision domains for data governance. They are data principles, data quality, metadata, data access, and data lifecycle. Data principles define the owner of the data; data quality measures data in four dimensions, accuracy, timeliness, completeness, and credibility; metadata describes the precise concept of what is data; data access is the access requirement of data; data lifecycle includes data generation, retention, and termination.
Inspired by the promising research result of data governance, we propose a three steps hybrid cloud management solution with data governance method. The solution is called MEE, the abbreviation of three steps of the solution, modeling, enforcement, and evaluation. Measured by four data dimensions from data governance, the modeling step divides the hybrid cloud into different infrastructure domains and generates data policy for each domain. The enforcement step uses policy-based application deployment to manage application lifecycle. The accountability is implemented and traced in the evaluation step by application topology discovery and visualization, and exceptional log data analysis. The three steps go iteratively, keep updating and evolving to continuously achieve the best of data quality.
Modeling
In modeling, the corporate data needs to be reviewed and classified into several data labels, which will be used to divide the whole cloud infrastructure into different domains. The corresponding result of this step will shape the whole cloud infrastructure. The procedure of modeling is shown in Fig. 3 . Firstly, we use the four data dimensions include accuracy, timeliness, completeness, and credibility that mentioned in [19] to measure the corporate data and group the data with similar characters. One group of data is called data label. For example, in an E-commerce system, the precise price information and quick transaction handling is extremely important. Therefore, the data in the system has very high requirement of accuracy and timeliness. In an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system, people care more about the trustworthiness of the data. The credibility has higher priority than other dimensions. The data in two systems would fall into two different data labels.
Secondly, the data labels divide the cloud infrastructure into several domains. In section II, we discussed seven aspects of cloud infrastructure, security, customization, data transfer, data/vendor lock-in, SaaS integration, cost, and resource provision. Here these seven aspects together with the data labels will help to form the infrastructure domains, which host the different types of applications. Continued with the above example, the data label of E-commerce system data would benefit significantly from fast and low-costed resource provision. The infrastructure domains on public cloud suit the label very well. Obviously, the data label of ERP system data fits better in the infrastructure domains in private cloud.
In the end of modeling step, the data labels and infrastructure domains are expected deliverables. Data label describes the data characters and infrastructure domain to reside.
Enforcement
The enforcement step takes input from modeling step into execution and implementation. In this step, policy-based application deployment is adopted to manage the data lifecycle. In both research and industry, policy-based deployment has drawn some attentions. [20] discussed the security policy-based deployment model. Reference [21] presented an implementation of policy-based deployment across multiple computing infrastructures.
The following four procedures define our solution's policy-based application deployment. The procedure of this step is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 . Procedures of enforcement.
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1. Policy definition. It takes data label as input from modeling step and generates deployment policies. The policy contains the infrastructure domains, resource types and the amount of resource.
2. Template creation. The deployment policy will be translated into deployment template by policy engine. The policy engine is responsible for interpreting the policy and acquire the deployment resource and create the deployment template. The template contains the address of deployment resource, the credential of the resource and related configurations.
The template creation algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1. It iterates through all the policies. If a policy is validated, it will be sent to the infrastructure domain broker as resource request. If it is not validated, this policy will be skipped. After the infrastructure domain broker receives a request, it returns a response. The response contains information of requested resource, e.g. IP address, access credential, and configuration information. Otherwise, the response gives error message and the policy will be skipped. The template combines all successful returned resource information. At last the algorithm returns the template. Algorithm 1. Template creation.
3. Deploying. User trigger the deployment with template. 4. Policy update. When update the policy, it will go back to the beginning of the enforcement step and repeat the above procedures.
Therefore, it realizes the application lifecycle management include provision, retention, and termination.
Evaluation
The evaluation step detects the anomaly in hybrid cloud and traces the accountability in the corporate. We adopt the monitoring and logging technologies to enable the capabilities of this step.
The monitoring technology is application topology discovery and visualization. Previous research work [22] and patent [23] have showed the applicability of similar technology. We propose an agent-based application topology discovery and visualization technology. The agent is deployed with application in enforcement step, and it collects data of host machine and running processes. The agent also monitors the transactions among application components. With the transaction tracing, the dependencies of application components can be interpreted, and the real-time topology graph of the application can be drawn.
The logging technology is also an important part of evaluation step. The log information must contain the abnormal data behavior which could potentially decrease data quality and the application which generates the data. Thus, we could have enough information to trace the accountability of data quality.
Similar to monitoring, the logging agent is also deployed in the enforcement step. It receives the log file from application components, transforms it, and transports back to log database. Taken the large scale of
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the infrastructure into the consideration, the scalability of the logging system would have some limitations. The large amount of log file can cause huge data traffic in network and also occupy too much computing resource to process log information. To optimize for better scalability, the logging format and level should be specially designed to keep the log information small and less frequent generated. A possible log format design is shown in Fig. 5 . The log code shows the cross-infrastructure domain data access result, value 0 means access request failed, value 1 means access enabled/succeed, value 2 means access disabled. The log level is particular for the solution and the log with such level will only be reported on daily basis on every host to reduce traffic performance overhead. In modern business, the context of data quality is rapidly changing. In this step, data model will also be updated to keep pace with business change. It is also a start point of next iteration, update requirement, apply the latest enforcement. It keeps the solution adaptive and flexible to a fast-changing environment.
Discussion
IQ International -the International Association for Information and Data Quality (IAIDQ), conducted an industry survey on the state of information quality and data governance in 2016 [24] . From the report of the survey, 56 % enterprise participants rated good or excellent on effectiveness of data quality and data governance efforts. The survey result implies that data governance is a well-accepted data management method and is endorsed by enterprise practice. It can help organizations to achieve the goal of data quality. It is the evidence to suggest that data governance has a positive effect on data quality. Given this promising result from data governance, we believe the proposed hybrid cloud management solution would lend itself well for improving data quality and encouraging cloud adoption in enterprise.
We are already aware that one drawback for this solution is the performance overhead that is introduced by the monitoring and logging technologies in evaluation step. This performance overhead has not been thoroughly studied and may decrease the efficiency of infrastructure. However, we think that with suitable tools and right implementation, this performance overhead could be reduced to an acceptable level.
Conclusion and Future Work
The challenges that organization have when they adopt cloud strategy are about data. In modern data management practice, data governance is an effective method to improve data quality and reduce data security and compliance risk. Whereas, hybrid cloud management is not given enough attention from academic research. Given this orientation, we proposed the MEE solution to manage a hybrid cloud with data governance method. This paper presents a useful solution to increase cloud adoption in enterprise. The three steps solution include modeling, enforcement, and evaluation, describing an iterative way to build a data quality focused system. The modeling step defines the data label and divides hybrid cloud infrastructure into several infrastructure domains. The enforcement step makes sure the application is deployed in the correct infrastructure domain. Furthermore, the evaluation step watches on application running status and provides insights of application running data. The three steps complete a full cycle of data management with the proven research resulting from data governance. We believe that it can help companies to design and manage infrastructure to achieve better data quality.
The future work will involve the research of the technologies mentioned in the solution. It is worth to note that at the moment of writing the proof of concept prototype of policy-based application deployment in enforcement step is already finished. The agent-based application monitoring prototype in evaluation step is currently in progress. We will conduct a more thorough study with the implemented prototypes in real organization scenarios.
